2 Lob a Loo Roll

Think of darts but with a toilet twist. Aim your loo roll at the target – and double your points if it lands in the loo!

You will need:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Lob a Loo Roll target board</th>
<th>Marker pen</th>
<th>A bucket, potty – or clean toilet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Lob a Loo Roll leader board</td>
<td>Blu-Tac</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How to play:

Attach a printout of the Lob a Loo Roll target board to a wall with Blu-Tac. Place a bucket under the target, and use the cut-out loo seat to turn it into a toilet!

Line up your players at the opposite side of the room and invite them to take turns to lob a toilet roll at the target. (How far you make them throw will depend on their age and aptitude.)

Appoint someone to act as referee to confirm scores and someone else to write up scores on the leader board. Scores are awarded according to where the loo roll hits the target. If you hit bullseye, for example, you get 100 points. If the roll misses the target, you get no points.

If the roll hits the target then lands in the toilet or bucket below, your score is immediately doubled. So if you hit the bullseye and then your loo roll lands in the loo, you get 200 points. If you miss the target, but land your loo roll in the bucket, you still get zero points!

Each player get three throws of the loo roll – and scores are totted up on the leader board. May the loo rolls be ever in your favour!